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Welcome to the Spring Edition of Sharing Spaces! I hope you
are as excited as I am to finally experience some sunshine! Pretty soon, there will be plenty of barbeques. It’s been great working here the past couple of months and getting acquainted with
everyone! Everyday, provides something fresh and new to learn.
I am pleased with the submissions from our tenants. The poems
invoke feelings of grandeur, splendor and new beginnings!
There is also an overview of popular cafes/restaurants in the
Bracondale area on page 30!
I must also emphasize that The Toronto Challenge is underway.
The race is on Sunday, June 10th 2018. We need walkers and
pledges. All the funds raised go to the various programs that we
have. Every dollar counts! You can pick up registration forms in
the main office.
Also, why don’t we all try something new this spring? At
Bracondale we have new activities such as Singer’s Choice,
painting and other activities to keep you busy this Spring (page
12)! I look forward to hearing your experiences of getting out of
your comfort zone!
Enjoy your spring/summer!
- Habiba
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BUS TRIP - A Day in St. Jacobs
Mary Morton Tours offer a variety of enjoyable day-tripping adventures
including this day trip to St. Jacobs.
A Day in St Jacobs - Saturday May 19/ Jun 30/ Aug 4/ Sept. 1/ Oct. 6
Enjoy a day in St. Jacobs, one of the most popular shopping destinations in the
area. We’ll spend the morning at the St. Jacobs Farmer’s Market where you can
browse the vast array of locally grown produce, meats, cheese, baking and more.
Then we head to downtown St. Jacobs with lunch on our own. Spend the afternoon browsing in the unique shops of the downtown area, with exquisite gifts,
crafts, fashions, antiques and more! ONLY $62.00

Getting there is easy


Take the Christie Bus to the #2 Line subway (Westbound)



Get off at Islington Station where you board the Bus at 9:00 a.m.



The bus will drop you off at Islington Station at approximately
6:00 p.m.

Make plans with a friend to join you - it is much more fun!
Please phone Mary Morton Tours at (416) 488-2674 to book your seat
and then send your cheque in the mail.
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In Loving Memory
Mary Linda Macdonald
Carlos Medeiros
Sharon Reid
Patricia John
Ricardo Ramirez
Dorothy Bader
Barry Katz
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Welcome to Bracondale
James Watt
Barbara Kent
Jennifer Cowley
Marie Shepherd
Rosetta Springer

We have moved:
Stanley Butler
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7 Ways to Increase Energy Conservation
Susan DesLauriers
Last August, we held our first Energy Conservation session, hosted by
Jennifer McMahon from Housing Services Corporation (HSC). On March 6th,
2018, Jennifer presented a second session where participants learned about
energy savings tips. Jennifer also informed us that we reduced our electricity
usage by 4% from September to December 2017. The tips listed below will
help us have even more success!



Please turn the heat off when you’re not at home



Decrease the temperature on the heater by 2 – 3 degrees



Keep windows closed when the heat or air conditioning is on



Ensure that lights are off when not in use



Use a microwave rather than the oven. A microwave uses 50% less
power than ovens



Take shorter showers



Keep appliances unplugged when not in use
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Here are some pictures from our second energy session in March.
Our next energy conservation session will be scheduled in either
July or August.
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Re: Illegal Parking at Bracondale
The office has been informed that drivers are not
respecting the various parking signs that we have.
This includes the “No Parking on
Saturday and Sunday” sign and the “No Parking”
sign in front of our building. New signs have been installed, but drivers are still parking in prohibited
parking zones. This is a problem because the area
is used by the police, emergency vehicles and for
the drop off/pick up of tenants using
wheel-trans or taxis.
If you see a car parked in the “No Parking”
area, please call the number listed below.
For immediate assistance:
Call 416-808-2222 and ask for parking
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Garden Committee

Building Notices:
Upcoming
Maintenance Dates
May 14th: Annual KeepRite Maintenance
will begin. During this process, heating/airconditioning units will be temporarily removed
from apartments to be cleaned.
Please check the message centre and your
door handle on a regular basis, in-order to be
informed on up-coming maintenance work.
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Program Director Update

Recently, I was reminded that it's important to try something new
as part of a rich, fulfilling life. Even if it lies outside of our comfort
zone. For me, it began with something simple - a bike ride along the
waterfront on a beautiful summer day. I also scaled a climbing wall
(think indoor rock climbing). The first weekend in January, I was a part
of a 4 person crew that assembled a 1,254 piece Lego set of the Star
Wars Millennium Falcon. That was so much fun! This spring I even
climbed a tree in Dufferin Grove Park. OK, maybe some things are
best left to the 10 year old trapeze artists in the family, but I did give it
my best shot!
Trying something different is the best way to discover a new activity or rekindle a long lost passion. At Bracondale House, we invite
you to explore your techie side with our iPads, try your hand at acrylic
painting or sing your heart out in our new music program. Find something that you're passionate about and go for it!
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Computer Support with James
Thursdays @ 2:00 p.m.
As part of our continuing effort to support seniors in their use of technology,
we are delighted to welcome James Doran to Bracondale House. Participants
will receive one-on-one support in learning technologies such as iPads, the internet, e-mail and much more. Bring your own tablet or smart phone or use
one of Bracondale's iPads.

iPad Borrowing
Mondays and Tuesdays, 1-4 p.m.
Are you computer savvy? Do you have a working knowledge of iPads? Sign out
an iPad at the main office. This is a free service that is available to Bracondale
tenants and our community membership holders. There are 6 iPads that are
connected to our guest internet network. Summer is on the way- time to surf
the web!

Acrylic Painting Class with Lynn Kislock
Thursday, May 10 & 24 @ 2:00 p.m.
Thursday, June 7 & 14 @ 2:00 p.m.
$10.00 per person for each class
Each student will have a complete painting at the end
of the class. Lynn works with acrylic paint. It dries
quickly and is water soluble for easy clean up.
Artist Lynn Kislock paintings are inspired by her upbringing in Northern Ontario. More recently, Lynn has been inspired by Toronto and her travels. Lynn has
been painting for over 30 years using several different mediums, focusing on
landscapes in oil, water colour and, most recently, on semi abstract cityscapes in acrylic.
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Children's Piano Recital
Saturday, May 12 @ 2:00 p.m.
Lower Level Recreation Area
Free
We are delighted to welcome this group of young performers from Living
Roots Piano Lessons. Adriane Chalastra teaches piano lessons in classical,
modern and jazz music.

Singer's Choice Bracondale Karaoke
Wednesday, May 16 @ 2:00 p.m.
Lower Level Recreation Area
Free
We are very excited about this new program because it offers something for
everyone! Participants can sing, listen to the music, applaud their friends or
even get up and dance. It is all up to you!

Annual Barbecue
Saturday, June 16 @ 12:00 noon
$6.00
Tenants, board members, staff, family, volunteers and community members
are invited to attend this special event—join us for hamburgers, hotdogs,
salads, and dessert.
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Toronto Challenge
Raffle
Prizes include…





A $50 gift certificate from Evergreen Natural Food
Oral B Braun Genius Electronic ToothBrush (retail value of
approx. $250.00)
Lunch for two with City Councillor Joe Mihevic

And more!

We’re selling tickets at the office:
1 ticket for $2
3 tickets for just $5

Prizes will be drawn at our annual barbecue on Saturday, June 16th.
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Anyone can paint!
At Bracondale, we are always looking
for new ways to engage our residents
and community members. The acrylic
painting program taught by Lynn Kislock, has been a great way for tenants
to discover new skills and talents.
Quang Pham, a regular of Lynn
Kislock’s program graciously explains
his experience in the program thus far.
Quang has been living at Bracondale
for approximately a year with his wife
Son Duong.
Despite being a self-taught painter,
Quang enthusiastically shares that he
has learned many new things since
Quang Pham with one of his favourite paintings, an orchard bud. starting the art program in January.
PC: Habiba Abudu
Quang has learned basic techniques
and hopes to “learn more”. Some techniques Quang learned included
“sponging” and “foam painting.” In addition, Quang emphasizes that what he
learned in class were, “some basic steps for myself and other seniors to follow.”
The orchard is his favourite painting of all the paintings he’s done in Kislock’s
classes. For Quang, it was very difficult to paint a bud, but he enjoyed the
“more natural” approach he took to creating the flower. Each of Kislock’s
classes are an hour. It’s pretty amazing to see what novice students
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Quang’s paintings from the Winter painting classes.

create in such a short
amount of time.
For those interested in trying the class, Quang says,
“painting is easy, even if
you don’t have talent you
can still practice.” Quang
hopes that more residents
will join him in future classes. According to Quang
painting is, “relaxing and
very good for seniors.”

Quang with classmates in Lynn Kislock’s class.

Don’t miss out on the fun! Try something new and meet people. The next
sessions for the Acrylic Painting Class with Lynn Kislock are:
Thursday, May 10 & 24 @ 2:00 p.m.
Thursday, June 7 & 14 @ 2:00 p.m.
$10.00 per person for each class
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Sunday, June 10th, 2018
9:30 A.M.

$10.00 for Seniors
$20.00 for Adults
$40.00 for Families (2-4 people)
The Toronto Challenge is in 4 weeks! We need walkers and pledges. Please
come to the office to pick up registration and pledge forms. You must
submit registration forms and fees by Monday, May, 28th 2018.
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What?

1km walk, 5km walk + 5km run

Who?

Seniors, staff, community members &
their families

Where?

Starting at University Avenue at Armoury Street and ends at Nathan Phillips Square - See attached map

How can I
help?

Register with Team Bracondale as a
walker or financially support a walker.
Funds raised go to our gentle chair yoga
Instructor, the meal program/cook and
other festive seniors’ programs.

Event host?

The City of Toronto
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Annual Barbeque
You don’t want to miss out on burgers,
hotdogs, salads and dessert at our annual
barbeque.
We will also be doing our raffle!

Saturday, June 16th
Location: Courtyard

Cost: $6.00
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Butterflies
Butterflies are floating around,
Their wings never touch the ground;
Flying as far down to Mexico,
In ignited atmosphere their wings glow
Gaining strength from wind & sun
Hoping that the world and everyone,
Will give them strength and space,
To move with today’s evermore pace;
Energy is there to grow and stimulate,
The moment with this
present date;
Be surprised to see
what will compile
Showing that grin and
perky smile

By Jean Lehun
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Time
Time is filled with emptiness and despair,
But the morning sun brings a
new beginning,
Sunlight enfolds its spectrum and golden
glow,
Movement of life is labouring aggressively,
Bringing forth that first blade of grass,
From earth’s combustion and explosive
energy

By Jean Lehun
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Intrepid Ones
GRENVILLE JOHNSON
Who in infinite kindness opens his heart then tightens his purse
strings
Who seeks within the virtues of the soul
Sheathed in armour clothed resplendent in the spirit of the word
Deep enshrined the clarion call
Good conquers evil right relinquishes the wrong
To the chalice speak of love less discord test thy lips
Gird yourself bastions of the faith intrepid ones
He who seeks knowledge in the word finds
refuge in its strength
Perceive the lily gilded rose
He who graced the hemlock holds the antidote
Excalibur and fiery steed with holy grail with
sacred fleece
In gallant quest such noble strain doth
Christendom bestow
To deities to dynasties to kingdoms come to kingdoms go
To infamy this vanquished soul could
recompense atone
The standard raise through victory proclaims a crown
Would I in concert yield?
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Spring Came out Today
GRENVILLE JOHNSON
Spring came out today
The natural way
Smiling sunshine crying rain
Breezing with the trees and hedges
Sunning waters sands and beaches
...namely mine
She's a shady lady
Sometimes cunning
Mostly kind
Thunders words of indignation
Shedding light to conversations
...hard to come by
Spring came out today
The natural way
Moody lady
Tears escape her eyes
Children frolic in her waters
Fellas under umbrellas
Ladies with their parasols
...waiting for her sun to shine
....yes Spring came out today
... the natural way
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Heather
Shared by Diane Hendrie
When God had created the world, He looked at the bare hillsides and decided that a plant
was needed to beautify the slopes.
He asked the giant Oak, strongest of all trees, but he declined saying that the soil was
too shallow for him to take root and flourish.
God then approached the yellow-flowered Honeysuckle to see if she would spread her
beauty and fragrance throughout the hills. She too refused because there was nothing in
the inhospitable terrain against which she could grow.
The Rose, sweetest of all the flowers, was God’s next choice. However she explained that
she would not be able to survive the hillside’s bitter winds and driving rain.
Disappointed, God turned away and chanced upon a small low lying green shrub with
tiny petals; some purple, some white.
It was HEATHER!
God asked the Heather, “Will you grow upon the hillsides to make them more beautiful?”
The Heather reflected on the poor soil and harsh climate and was not sure whether she
could do the job, but to God’s delight, replied that if He wanted her to try, she would do
her best.
God was so pleased with the Heather that He decided to bestow three gifts on her.
The strength of the Oak – the bark of the Heather is stronger than that of any other tree
or shrub.
The fragrance of the Honeysuckle – the Heather’s gentle fragrance is used to perfume
soaps, potpourris, and cosmetics.
The sweetness of the Rose – the sweetness of the Heather makes her one of the bee’s favourite flowers.
And to this day Heather is renowned for these three God-given gifts as she fulfills her
God-given task.
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Spring Dust in the Sunbeam
A crevice in the window
A sunbeam in the semi-dark room
Interrelationship and connection in the winter cold
Make my flowers bloom.
Spring dust in the sunbeam
Dancing like stars in my dream
Beyond the dust, the light
Beyond the dark, the bright.
I go to the seaside
To watch the tide ebb and rise
To see the water in the waves
To see imperfection and impermanence in the light.
Bird songs in the early morning Spring breeze
White dew on the branches and leaves
I hear the dust springing musical notes
I hear my wife laugh and sneeze!

Written by Quang Pham
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“

My 89 Years
Today is a day of happiness, celebrating with my
family and dear friends 89 years of life filled with faith,
hope, joy and peace. I was at mass now with Jesus Christ
who has been holding my hand and has never let go. Every
day starts with God, He looks over me at all times, He guides
and protects me. He tells me what to do or what not to do.
Therefore, I live in peace and enjoy what happens in my life.
For better or for worse as only He knows its reason or its
purpose. He gave me wonderful children, and took one away,
but I don’t want painful memories to alter my state of mind. I
am always thankful to joyfully receive the good and to endure
the adverse with patience and love.
I would like to remind you of the good bye of a mother to her
daughter wishing her enough to live:
I wish you enough sun to keep your attitude bright.
I wish you enough rain to appreciate the sun more.
I wish you enough happiness to keep your spirit alive.
I wish you enough pain so that the smallest joys in life
appear much bigger.
I wish you enough gain to satisfy your wanting.
I wish you enough loss to appreciate all that you
possess.
I wish you enough hellos to get you through the final
good-bye.
I wish all my friends and dear people enough in your lives
and God’s blessings.

Lucia Ayala
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”

Friendship
Friendship and peace go hand in
hand
Like innocent, trusting children
Where there is friendship, peace
abides
And where there is peace, friendship
flourished
-Written and shared by Anonymous
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Popular Bracondale eateries
When Spring comes to Bracondale, restaurant and café owners are excited to start patio season.
We are very lucky at Bracondale to have so many bakery/cafes in our neighbourhood where we can
have a coffee, tea, snack or meal while enjoying the nice weather.
These eateries offer more than a simple coffee, tea and biscuit. We can order a latte, cappuccino,
macchiato and flavoured coffee. In addition, we can order a variety of teas such as Orange Pekoe,
herbal and chai teas. To accompany our drink we can choose bran muffins, danishes, original-recipe
cookies, biscotti, specialty cakes, pies or beautiful, delicate pastries.
Pain Perdu (736 St. Clair Ave. W.), is our own French cafe. It has croissants, bread, and rich French
pastries like napoleons and éclairs.
CocoaLatte (671 St. Clair Ave. W.), is a popular spot for breakfast, lunch and snacks. Its menu includes specialty drinks. At the front door, its stuffed bear invites customers to enter the store. In the
summer, guests can be seated at the outdoor patio located in the back of the cafe.
Krave (781 St. Clair Ave. W.) has two side-by-side locations. One side offers coffees, teas and pastries. The other side offers freshly prepared juices. The free WiFi is enjoyed by many working on
their laptops. In good weather, you can have a meal on the lovely patio which is located on the side
of the cafe.
ZAZA Espresso’s (775 St. Clair Ave. W. ) patio specialties are espresso coffees, teas, pastries,
such as cannolis, and Italian gelato.
Leah’s Bakery (621 St. Clair Ave. W) at the corner of Wychwood, offers a variety of cookies, tarts,
and even home-made potato chips. It is known for its many choices of biscotti. Counter stools are
inside, and look onto the street.
Mabel’s 3rd location (746 St. Clair Ave. W.) It’s a bakery, deli and cafe offering in-house baked
bread, croissants, danishes, cookies, cakes and pies. You‘ll also find vegan and gluten-free cakes
and cupcakes. On the shelves, are Mabel’s jams and pickles. Mabel’s fridges features soups and
prepared foods.
Fleur du Jour (603 St. Clair Ave. W.) is the newest café at Bracondale. Everyday, the owner and
pastry chef bake fresh croissants, breakfast items and delicate French pastries. Snacks can be taken to go. Alternatively, you can enjoy your meal inside with a coffee. Tables placed at the front window look out onto the street.
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Baker & Scone (693 St. Clair Ave. W.) offers a wide variety of its specialty scones, both sweet and
savoury. The shop is open for breakfast, with hot and cold choices, and for light lunches and
brunch. Pick up a jar of its prepared scone mix – which can prepare around 18 scones.

Along the street, are cafes like Vero (892 St. Clair Ave W.) and Kalamata (888 St. Clair Ave. W.),
which offer coffee and a place to gather for long-term clientele. There are also chain establishments,
like Starbucks, which offers its wide range of coffees, lattes, teas, and breakfast, snack items and
sandwiches. We also have Tim Horton’s and McDonald’s.
Sadly, we say goodbye to World Class Bakers (690 St. Clair Ave. W) which closed its doors after 18
years. It was the first bakery cafe in the neighbourhood. In addition to its own muffins, croissants,
scones and danishes, World Class offered all-day breakfasts, and a hot table with full meals. Customers could also take home, artisan breads, pizza, and in summer, ice cream. All of this is offered
in a European-style setting. We’ll miss its original-recipe cheesecake and carrot cake and the oftennamed ‘best rugelachs in the city’.

With so many wonderful nearby choices right in our active neighbourhood, it’s time to get our
palates busy!

PC: CocoaLatte

PC: Krave Coffee
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Prayer for those Living Alone
Shared by Miriam Watkins
I live alone, Dear Lord; stay by my side
In all my daily needs, please be my guide
Grant me good health, for that I pray
To carry on my work from day to day
Keep pure my thoughts, my every deed
Let me be aware of my neigbours' needs
With loving heart and joyful mind
May I always be gentle, thoughtful and
kind
If sickness or accident should some day
befall
Then humbly, Lord, hear my call
And when I am feeling low or in despair
lift up my heart and help me in prayer
I live alone Dear Lord, yet I have no fear
For I felt your presence ever near
Amen
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At Day's End
By John Hall
Is anyone happier because you passed their way?
Does anyone remember that you spoke to him today?
The day is almost over, and its toiling time is through;
Is there anyone to utter now a kindly word of you?
Can you say tonight, in parting with the day that's slipping fast,
That you helped a single brother of the many that you passed?
Is a single heart rejoicing over what you did or said?
Does the man whose hopes were fading, now with courage look
ahead?
Did you waste the day, or lose it? Was it well or sorely spent? Did you
leave a trail of kindness, on a scar of discontent?
As you close your eyes in the slumber do you think what God will
say?
“You have earned one more tomorrow by the work you did
Today”

Shared by Miriam Watkins
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“
A BAD ATTITUDE
IS LIKE A FLAT TIRE
YOU CAN'T GO
ANYWHERE
TILL YOU CHANGE IT

”
Shared by Margaret Gunhouse
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That’s Not My Job
This is a story about four people named Everybody, Somebody,
Anybody and Nobody. There was an important job to be done
and Everybody was sure that Somebody would do it. Anybody
could have done it, but Nobody did it. Somebody got angry
about that, because it was Everybody’s job. Everybody thought
Anybody could do it, but Nobody realized that Everybody
wouldn’t do it. It ended up that Everybody blamed Somebody
when Nobody did what Anybody could have.

Shared by Jacquie Doran
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Exercise P

Gentle Chair Yoga
“In (gentle chair) yoga, we do various postures sitting down or
standing up. We use the chair as a guide and as an aid for balance.
We don’t use mats or sit on the floor.
With each class, we gain strength and improve our balance. This
helps us in our everyday activities. With all the postures, we go at
our own pace and do only what we are comfortable with. We can do
many of the postures from class, at home. Breathing is central to
yoga and has a calming effect on our body and mind. We enjoy the
pleasant atmosphere of the classes.”
- Doreen Vanini, Bracondale resident and gentle chair yoga
participant
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Programs
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Much to do at
Bracondale...
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Springtime Word Search
Marina Taverner

SUNSHINE

GREEN

SHORTS

SPLASHING

MUD

VITAMIN D

NEW

TULIPS

GRASS

FRESH

COTTAGE

FISHING

PLANTING

PLANT

RAINSHOWERS MOWING

PUPPIES

BOATING

BIKERIDES

SEEDS

CLOUDS

CROCUS

FLOWERS

BABYCHICKS TREES

SUNHATS

BULBS

LEMONADE

BUDS

SPRINGBREAK PUDDLES

UMBRELLA

SMILES

TOMATOES
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Let’s get busy in the
Bracondale Garden

Would you love the chance to meet new friends, while
getting your hands dirty? Are you interested in learning
the ins and outs of gardening? Are you okay with physical
work and being outdoors?
We’re looking for Garden Volunteers who can help with:


Watering of the plants in the garden and in front of the building



Pruning



Weeding



Planting vegetables and flowers



Prepping the soil for planting

We need short and long-term volunteers. If interested,
please come to the front-desk.
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Progressive Rummy
Games Night
Tuesdays 2-4 p.m.
Lower-Level

Betty S. 647-347-7344
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Answers to Springtime Word Search
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Connect Online
Insert PICTURES FROM tea on my camera

@BracondaleHouse
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www.smbh.ca

After a long, cold winter, I’m so eager for the arrival of spring. Days
where I can head outdoors without wearing a million layers. Perhaps,
even stay outside for longer than five minutes without worrying
about cars splashing me with the snowy slush in the gutters! But, no
matter what it may look like outside, springtime brings hope, cheer,
and beautiful beginnings.
I wonder why I still think of spring as lovely flowing dresses and
flowers blooming and fresh blue skies, when the reality is often
freezing wind and heavy rain?
Anyway, the days of savouring the small pleasures of driving with
the windows down, smelling freshly cut grass and watching new buds
on the trees turning my world green again, are almost here!
So, if a tree can awaken from its deep winter sleep and find the
strength to blossom year after year, so can I. Spring is a time of
awakening and renewal, and I'm filled with optimism and joy once
again.
- Andrea Valentini
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Stay in touch...
Office Phone

After-Hour Emergencies

416-656-2669

416-824-1767

Email: admin@smbh.com
Website: www.smbh.ca
Fax: 416-656-8052

Twitter: @BracondaleHouse
Facebook:@BracondaleHouse

Office Hours
Monday to Friday: 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
For any emergencies after office hours, please call the Superintendent at
416-824-1767.

Upcoming Holidays
The office will be closed on:
Monday, May 21st (Victoria Day )
Monday, July 2nd (Canada Day)
Monday, August 6th (Civic Holiday)
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